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 At Compass Tenders we create 
a range of high quality custom 
tenders from 5 to 15m. 

We utilise the highest quality 
materials – carbon  bre, mirror 
polished stainless steel  ttings 
and handcrafted selected timbers 
and combine them with engines 
and control systems from the 
world’s leading manufacturers.
Please contact us now to 
discuss your bespoke tender 
requirements.

 Compass Tenders 
+44 (0)2380 457844    rfyacht@aol.com 
www.compasstenders.com
 Compass Tenders are built by 
Richard Faulkner Composites Ltd.
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otHEr inForMation:
*This is the recommended horsepower. AB Inflatables 
does not sell engines, these must be purchased 
separately.
Max beam 2.37m (7ft 9in)
Shaft length 0.51m (1ft 8in)
Height 1.23m (4ft)
Country of manufacture Columbia. As of 2011, AB 
Inflatables has a new representative, Paul Roberts, in 
Europe. proberts@abmarinegroup.com
What EYoS says: “To have built-in coolers as standard 
in a boat of this size is a real bonus for tender usage. A 
good all-purpose tender.”
abinflatables.com

otHEr inForMation:
*Unloaded, oil and water in engine and oil in jet.

Max beam 2.58m (8ft 6in)
Height 1.17m (3ft 10in)

Country of manufacture Italy
Feedback from crew users: “The tender handles very well and is a good size. It has 

very good features such as foldaway sunshade, freshwater shower, and a beach 
landing platform that folds out from the bow. However, the beach landing platform 

packs away over where the anchor is held, making it difficult to drop and raise 
anchor. The spray hood is also very badly designed; it is not attached to the boat at 

the bottom so spray just runs down the hood into the front seats.”
What EYoS says: “The 21LC incorporates the bow landing ramp, which is very 

popular with owners, whilst maintaining lots of space and classic Castoldi lines.”
castoldijet.it

nautiluS 17 dlx WidEboY 
ab inflatables

type Runaround RIB

loa 5.18m (17ft)

Weight 537kg

Propulsion 90–115HP*

Max speed Depends on engine

Capacity 1 crew and 9 passengers

Entry level cost POA

JEt 21lC
Castoldi Jet tender

type Sporty jet RIB

loa 6.37m (20ft 11in)

Weight 1,430kg*

Propulsion  Castoldi Turbodrive 240HC
jet unit with hydraulic clutch and 

Yanmar 260HP engines

Max speed (fully loaded/lightly 
loaded) 36.5kn/41kn

Capacity 2 crew with 10 passengers

Entry level cost POA

TOP TENDER 
TRUMPS

WORDS EsthEr barnEy

tHE iMPortanCE oF  choosing a tender 
to match your needs and space cannot be 
underestimated. Pick the right one and you 
will enjoy smoother operations with fewer 
maintenance issues for years. TcR has put 
together a round up of the hottest options 
on the market to help your operations run 
like a dream. We recruited the experts at 
consultancy EYOS Tendersw to share their 
wisdom on each of the entries.

WHo iS EYoS?
Regular contributors to TcR’s 
tender articles, EYOS Tenders 
is a specialist independent 
consultancy that advises 
superyachts on the market’s best 
tender options for their needs. 
From high specification custom 

limousines to required SOLAS 
rescue boats, the team’s combined 
50 years of experience help to 
find the right fit for your vessel. 
We unleashed their expertise on 
the tender models that have been 
recently launched.
eyostenders.com

crew essentials  TENDERS & TOYS FOCUS. 

>

We build the rigid 
carbon tender

you dream about

www.tendershipyard.com

tendershipyard@orange.fr 

GSM 00 (33) 06 03 44 49 45

Tender Shipyard 1/4 ad TCR46.indd   1 03/02/2011   15:09
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otHEr inForMation:
*Other engine options on request.
**With MerCruiser engines.
Max beam 3.10m (10ft 2in)
draught to propeller 1.05m (3ft 5in)
Height 1.60m (5ft 3in)
Country of manufacture Norway
Feedback from Captain Pedro 
Signorini, 65m motoryacht: “Like most 
high-performance tenders, ours is the 
number one toy, therefore safety was 
my major concern when we bought the 
36PI. To my surprise, the sense of safety 
predominates, even when riding at 60+ 
knots on the chop. The cockpit’s depth 
combined with the ergonomics of the 
pneumatic patrol seats and a good dash 
layout allow the driver to concentrate on 
the instruments and the ‘road’ ahead.

“To reduce width, the engines are 
offset, so the front section of the 
starboard engine is hidden; this could 
be improved by allowing accessible 
panels through the cockpit.
“Goldfish has achieved a very efficient 
package; the 36PI is capable of 
higher speeds with considerably 
less horsepower compared with the 
competition.”
What EYoS says: “The fastest boat 
featured offers extremely predictable 
handling in all conditions. The quality 
of finish and workmanship is excellent 
from all their boats and if you need 
an 80-knot-plus tender, then look no 
further.”
goldfishboat.com

7.4M d rib
Compass tenders

type Multipurpose custom tender

loa 7.4m (24ft 3in)* 

Weight 1,650–1,850kg

Propulsion Various available, eg Yanmar
 BY260 engine with ZT350 duo prop 

or Volvo Penta D4 260HP engine with 
Hamilton 274 jet drive; single or twin 

outboard version also available.

Max speed (half loaded) 38kn

Capacity 1 crew with 9 passengers

Entry level cost £185,000 

686 lido EditionE dino 
FEltrinElli 

Frauscher Shipyard

type Special edition luxury tender

loa 7.15m (23ft 5in)

Weight From 1,600kg

Propulsion Volvo Penta V8 8.1 I GXi 425HP

Max speed (tuned engine, 500HP) 60kn 

Capacity 1 crew with 7 passengers

Entry level cost €172,000*

36Pi SuPErSPort 
Goldfish

type Speedy RIB

loa 11.0m (36ft 1in)

Weight (min) 3,200kg

Propulsion Twin MerCruiser 430HP petrol
 502MAG HO or twin Ilmor 725HP V10*

Max speed Approx 100kn (Ilmor twin
725HP) or 75kn (D-MAX diesel)

Capacity 1 crew and 5 passengers

Entry level cost €305,677**

otHEr inForMation:
*Other sizes available.
typical beam 2.65m (8ft 8in)
draught to propeller (typical) 0.4m (1ft 4in)
Height (stowed/folding console) 1.80m (5ft 11in); 
1.50m (4ft 11in)
Country of manufacture UK
What EYoS says: “The Compass D RIB offers the 
best of two worlds: the space of a hard boat and the 
safety and versatility of a RIB. Combine this with 
first class quality and superior finish and you have a 
really outstanding product, fit to grace any yacht.”
compasstenders.com

otHEr inForMation:
*Excludes VAT.

Max beam 2.25m (7ft 5in)
draught to propeller 0.70m (2ft 4in)

Height (z-drive, when propeller is up) 1.58m (5ft 2in) 
Country of manufacture Austria

What EYoS says: “Although the Frauscher 717GT – all about performance 
and fun – won 2010 Powerboat of the Year, her 686 sister is more suitable as a 

yacht tender with its perfectly formed interior layout and outdrive leg set-up, 
without compromising of the stunning good looks of the Frauscher range. 

I want one!”
frauscherboats.com

crew essentials  TENDER & TOYS FOCUS.
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crew essentials  INSURaNCE & FINaNCE FOCUS.

torPEdo r
J Craft

type Classic tender

loa 12.63m (41ft 5in)

Weight 9,300kg

Propulsion Twin IPS600 Volvo Penta
engines

Max speed (lightly loaded) 44kn

Capacity 1 crew with 4 passengers

Entry level cost POA

triPlE riPPlE
McMullen & Wing

type Custom jet day tender

loa 7.8m (25ft 7in)

Weight (half loaded) 4,140kg

Propulsion Yanmar 315HP diesel engine 
on Hamilton HJ274 waterjet drive

Max speed (2 crew, full fuel and water) 
33kn

Capacity 2 crew with 10 passengers

Entry level cost Approx €450,000*

otHEr inForMation:
Max beam 3.63m (11ft 11in)

draught to propeller 0.95m (3ft 1in)
Height 3.40m (11ft 2in)

Country of manufacture Sweden
What EYoS says: “Classic styling blended with modern 

technology, incorporating Volvo’s IPS drive, means that this 
beautiful looking tender can produce delicate manoeuvres 
alongside her mothership and then use all of her power to 

get passengers ashore in glamour and style.”
j-craftboats.com

otHEr inForMation:
*Not the Triple Ripple exact model.
Max beam 2.8m (9ft 2in)
Height 2.4m (7ft 10in) (garage height 
1.7m/5ft 7in)
Country of manufacture New Zealand
Feedback from Captain Winston Joyce-
Clark, M/Y BIG FISH: “McMullen & 
Wing built a fantastic 7.8-metre tender, 
given the limiting design requirements 
for stowing in a 45m yacht’s ‘forepeak’! 
It has solid construction and is stable 
in big seas of up to five metres’ swell, 
and has great amenities (refrigeration, 
solar panel, Garmin navigation, hot/
cold fresh water, saltwater for bait tank 
and washdown, head and holding tank, 
vanity, outriggers and downriggers). It 
has a seriously innovative folding arch, 
windshield and hard-top; a range of 
approximately 140nm; has great fishing

 capabilities (we caught an 85kg blue 
marlin off Huahine); and it handles 
from six to eight divers with ease. We 
just need a bigger tender bay to stow 
a stretch version of it! As tenders go, 
it’s a great all-rounder and a tribute 
to Phil Allen and his team, who put 
in an extraordinary effort to make it 
exceptional.”
What EYoS says: “We worked with BIG 
FISH on their recent round the world 
itinerary, and can report that the tender 
has behaved immaculately in some of 
the harshest environments possible, 
most recently in Antarctica. This boat 
should seriously be considered if you 
are looking at remote-area yachting or 
expedition cruising.”
mcmullenandwing.com/supery-
achttenders.html

crew essentials  TENDERS & TOYS FOCUS. 
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crew essentials  TENDER & TOYS FOCUS.

WidE bodY 30 
nautica international

type Large day RIB

loa 9.14m (30ft)

Weight (twin 150HP outboard) 2,313kg 

Propulsion Twin Volvo Penta 220HP 
turbo diesel or 250HP outboards* 

Max speed (twin 250HP outboards, lightly 
loaded) 52+kn

Capacity 14 persons

Entry level cost $83,900**

6.0M CuStoM Carbon 
outboard SHuttlE 

Pascoe international

type Multipurpose custom tender 

loa 6.00m (19ft 8in)*

Weight 840kg

Propulsion Honda F150 four-stoke 
outboard or Mercury Verado outboard 

Max speed (60l fuel, 2 people) 45kn

Capacity 2 crew with 7 passengers

Entry level cost £76,580**

CHaSE 23 
novurania

type Luxury inboard tender

loa 6.99m (22ft 11in)

Weight (wet) 2,090kg

Propulsion Volvo D3 220HP turbo 
diesel engine 

Max speed (lightly loaded, 
2 passengers) 39kn*

Capacity 1 crew with 13 passengers

Entry level cost $165,000**

aquariVa bY MarC nEWSon 
riva

type Special edition classic tender

loa 10.07m (33ft)

Weight (unladen) 5,350kg

Propulsion 2 Yanmar 380HP engines

Max speed 41kn

Capacity 1 crew and 7 passengers

Entry level cost In excess of €1 million

lY2-CoMPliant rESCuE rib
rib-x

type Custom rescue RIB

loa 5.2m (17ft 1in)

Weight 750kg

Propulsion Yamaha 115HP outboard

Max speed (3 crew) 41kn

Capacity 1 crew with 7 passengers

Entry level cost From £55,000

tS 74 liMouSinE 
tender Shipyard SaS

type Custom carbon limousine 

loa 7.40m (24ft 3in)

Weight (light) 2,400kg*

Propulsion Yanmar 260HP engine 
as standard**

Max speed (with twin 220HP engines) 35kn

Capacity 2 crew with 8 passengers

Entry level cost From €450,000–550,000 ***

otHEr inForMation:
*Inboard single or twin diesel and stern or jet drive options available.
**Excludes engines.
Max beam 3.20m (10ft 6in)
draught to propeller 0.82m (2ft 8in)
Height 1.68m (5ft 6in) (outboard tilted up); 1.35 (4ft 5in) (inboard with 
folding console)
Country of manufacture US
What EYoS says::”When you first look at this tender, it seems like a fairly 
standard 30ft RIB. However, look again and you will see that apart from 
coming from one of the most established superyacht tender companies, 
it has all the additions and functions that you would look for in a high 
quality chase boat: boarding ladders, a side opening tube for divers 
and swimmers, a console with a built-in head. All goes to show Nautica 
remains one of the foremost yacht tender builders for custom bespoke 
tenders.”
nauticaintl.com

otHEr inForMation:
*12 passengers: 34kn

**Price includes teak decking, carbon fibre panels, refrigeration door plus more.
Max beam 2.57m (8ft 5in)

draught to propeller 0.48m (1ft 7in)
Height 1.62m (5ft 4in) (1.30m version available)

Country of manufacture US
What EYoS says: “Once again Novurania has come up with a winner: a seven-

metre tender capable of carrying 14 persons in style and comfort. The styling is 
nice and the layout and design have been ergonomically designed to work for 

both passengers and crew.”
novurania.com

otHEr inForMation:
*Other lengths available.
**Custom carbon work is POA.
Max beam 2.55m (8ft 4in)
draught to propeller 0.92m (3ft)
Height (stowed with prop up) 1.40m (4ft 7in)
Country of manufacture UK
What EYoS says: “Always at the forefront of yacht tender design, Pascoe 
has again responded to the market demands, producing a lighter carbon 
fibre version of their classic six-metre shuttle. Good performance coupled 
with high quality finish and styling means that they will always be one of 
the first choices for yachts requiring this size of boat, and now with the 
lightweight outboard option they add another quality string to their bow.”
pascoeinternational.com

otHEr inForMation:
*Loaded: 3,300kg
**Twin Volvo 150HP option available.
***Without options.
Max beam 2.70m (8ft 10in)
draught to propeller 0.55m (1ft 10in)
Freeboard (without engine) 1.85m (6ft 1in)
Country of manufacture France
This tender is being created as a new build project for a 65m motoryacht.
What EYoS says: “It is good to see a limousine tender featured here as they are 
an important part of the tender market; they fulfill a different function and offer 
a weather-free approach to landings and in some style. We like the innovative 
opening hood for passenger access and the ease of boarding afforded by the 
after area with low steps. You would be happy to be seen going ashore in this 
tender.”
 tendershipyard.com

otHEr inForMation:
Max beam 2.80m (9ft 2in)

draught to propeller 0.96m (3ft 2in)
Height (keel to windscreen) 2.01m (6ft 7in)

Country of manufacture Italy
What EYoS says: “How can we not love the iconic Aquariva? 

It is a head turner wherever it goes and, with the latest 
technology now incorporated, looks set to stay that way for 

quite some time. Both the Marc Newson design and Gucci 
special edition, also launched recently, look stunning and 

show what can be done for exclusive yacht customers.” 
riva-yacht.com

otHEr inForMation:
Max beam 2.4m (7ft 10in)
draught to propeller 0.50m (1ft 8in)
Height 1.3m (4ft 3in)
Country of manufacture UK
Feedback from Captain nick Haley, S/Y Athos: “We 
commissioned Rib-X to build us a crew tender and safety boat 
that could also function well for general guest use, with good 
seakeeping qualities, optimised and comfortable seating, good 
load Capacity and attractive lines. We are very satisfied with the 
end result. The boat handles beautifully, it is stable and dry and 
moves up onto the plane with the minimum of fuss.”
What EYoS says: “This fully customised LY2-compliant rescue 
boat goes to show that Rib-X has now fully entered the superyacht 
tender market with a bang. A well designed and thought out boat 
that fits all the requirements.”
rib-x.co.uk

crew essentials  TENDERS & TOYS FOCUS. 
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barraCuda ii
Wahoo

type Speedy RIB

loa 10.0m (32ft 10in)

Weight 2,500kg

Propulsion Mercury Verado twin 200Hp,
 300HP or 350HP options available

Max speed (fully loaded) 70+kn

Capacity 2 crew with 10 passengers

Entry level cost From £190,000*

x8.0 SPEEd lounGE 
x-Craft

type Custom speedy tender

loa 8.0m (26ft 3in)* 

Weight (excl engines) 1,300kg

Propulsion 300HP Mercury engine
recommended for X8.0 model**

Max speed (single 300HP engine, lightly 
loaded) Approx 60kn

Capacity 1 crew with 10 passengers

Entry level cost From €85,000***

6M oPEn tEndEr
yachtwerft meyer

type Semi-custom open jet tender

loa 6.1m (20ft)

Weight (empty) 1,095kg*

Propulsion Steyr 164HP engine with
Almarin jet unit**

Max speed (1,400kg weight) 32kn

Capacity 2 crew with 8 passengers

Entry level cost POA

xtEndEr 6.3
xtenders

type Speedy prepreg carbon tender

loa 6.3m (20t 8in)

Weight (FnM 11HP inboard) 650kg*

Propulsion Volvo D3 160HP or Steyr 
165HP

Max speed 35kn

Capacity 1 crew with 6 passengers

Entry level cost From €100,000

otHEr inForMation:
*Excluding tax.
Max beam 2.79m (9ft 2in)
draught to propeller (engine tilts/trims up) 0.50m (1ft 8in)
Height 1.8m (5ft 11in)
Country of manufacture UK
Feedback from Capt Jeffrey Marsh, M/Y Montkaj: “We have found that the 
tender’s large accommodation spaces are one of the best features, along 
with its great performance and stability in choppy weather. Although it is 
light and easy to handle, it has proved to be extremely robust, seaworthy 
and – most important of all to our guests – a ‘dry boat’, excellent for the 
tender duties for which it was designed.” 
What EYoS says: “The Barracuda II is a stylish and fast yacht tender. It is 
multi-role, as it can take you ashore in style for dinner or drag you around 
on a wakeboard, with two big outboards providing the power and handling 
to match.”
wahooribs.com

otHEr inForMation:
*Excludes VAT.

Max beam 2.00m (6ft 7in)
Height 1.05m (3ft 5in)

Country of manufacture UK
What EYoS says: “At last, there is a five-metre 

diesel inboard yacht tender that provides all the 
features at a sensible price! We think the Williams 

Tenders will be ones to watch in the coming 12 
months. But this first offering is right up there.”

williamsjettenders.com

otHEr inForMation:
*7.0m, 8.5m and 9.0m also available in range.
**Other options including race engines available.
***Including four suspension seats and teak decking.
Max beam 2.65m (8ft 8in) 
draught to propeller 0.65m (2ft 2in)
Height 1.85m (6ft 1in) (Can be lowered to 1.45m)
Country of manufacture Netherlands
What EYoS says: “This is a well designed and thought out 
tender. We are impressed with the quality and the excellent 
suspension seating, which in a boat of this performance 
greatly enhances the comfort of the user. It is well worth a 
second look.”
xcraft.nl

otHEr inForMation:
*115HP Yamaha outboard option: 575kg
Max beam 2.47m (8t 1in)
draught to propeller 0.6m (2ft)
Height 1.35m (4ft 5in)
Country of manufacture Netherlands
Feedback from Captain Jamie Connelly, S/Y Nilaya: “Xtenders really has thought 
of everything on this tender; the 6.3 is awesome for performance and weight, and is 
a real head turner. We demanded a lot in our specification: a classic look with teak 
decks, AIS/VHF, a two-metre ski pole, shock absorbing seats, a stable diving platform, a 
deep-v hull for performance and – the main demand – a maximum weight. 
“After six months, with the water ballast working well for low speed stability, and an 
easily attainable speed of over 45 knots, the tender achieves the required performance 
in almost all conditions. The customer service has been great throughout, Xtenders 
was open to suggestions and has asked for feedback. The crew, owner and guests are 
all very happy, and if there is any priority for weight and comfort. I think this company is 
the obvious choice.”
What EYoS says: “We first tested Xtenders in 2009 and were very impressed with the 
power-to-weight ratio of the boats, giving excellent performance and incredible fuel 
consumption. Although a full carbon-fibre lay-up can make the boats slightly stiff, we 
think that they make great tenders and anyone needing to save weight should start 
their search here.”
xtenders.com

otHEr inForMation:
*150L fuel and 3 crew: 1,400kg

**Yanmar and Volvo options available.
Max beam 2.45m (8ft)

draught to propeller (lightly loaded) 0.3m (1ft)
Freeboard 1.60m (5ft 3in)

Country of manufacture Germany
Feedback from Captain raphael legrand, M/Y Manifiq: “This is without a doubt 

the sexiest tender I have ever had or seen. The attention to detail is excellent, you 
feel very safe in the tender and the owner and guests love it, it certainly has a ‘wow’ 

factor. It is a very open design and provides good seating areas at the same time. 
It is very stable, fast and very dry, with a spray hood and a bimini for the sun. The 
tender engine is very quiet yet powerful. The after sales service is excellent, too.”

What EYoS says: “Yachtwerft meyer’s renowned quality and finish shine through 
here. This is a typically well designed and laid out tender, which serves a multitude 

of uses. Common sense and luxury combined; a rare combination.”
yachtwerft-meyer.de

crew essentials  TENDERS & TOYS FOCUS. crew essentials  TENDER & TOYS FOCUS.
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turboJEt 505d
Williams Performance tenders

type Jet RIB

loa 5.05m (16ft 7in)

Weight (dry) 780kg

Propulsion 110HP Yanmar turbo diesel
with jet unit

Max speed 35kn 

Capacity 1 crew with 6 passengers

Entry level cost From £35,000*




